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Railways Relying on Active Campaign
OtlDust Throwing to Blind the People

to refute some puerile arguments fabricated by H. T. Newcomb,
who was represented as X'a lawyer, economist and statistician of
Washington, D. C." His brief for the railways was prepared at the

request of Senator Foraker, a member of the senate's committee on
interstate commerce. It would seem as though Ohio's trust senator
were afraid the railways were not manufacturing enough thunder,
and to supply the deficiency he requested "an economist" to furnish
a consignment of scientific noise. This friendly economist will prob-

ably fare well at the hands of the railways hereafter. He will bo

placed in the class of those favored shippers who went down to

Washington to testify that there was no demand in Nebraska for
lower freight rates and who also testified that every shipper was

receiving "a square deal." ;
,

:
'

The revelations which have been made in connection with the

grain trust show that Nebraska railways are still in the rebate busi-

ness. The rebate was one means , by which the Nebraska Grain
Dealers' association grew powerful. And when rebate discrimina-
tion was not wholly effectual in crushing the independent dealer,
other forms of discrimination were tried with success. It has even
been alleged that the railways kept the trust informed concerning
independent shipments, so that all dealers in the market towns could
be warned not to handle these shipments Under penalty of boycott.
In Kansas the Santa Fe railway, when it found' that discrimination
in rates had failed in some instances to stop the shipment of inde
pendent oil, bodly refused to carry such oil. The Standard Oil

company, which made such" virtuous pretense of obeying the law
against rebates, was recently found to be the beneficiary of aerate
arrangement designed to destroy the business of Jmlependent oil

. Undaunted by the damaging, revelations with reference to re-- :

bates and other discriminations the railways continue to conduct
their "campaign, of education" through the literary bureaus. The
trained newspaper men who have been hired to support the railway
side of the controversy, must feel a bit blue occasionally when they
find their Specious arguments against government regulation confront-- ,
ed by so many evidences of lawbreaking on the part of transporta-
tion companies.

It doubtless required considerable audacity in Mark Hanna to

say, "there are no trusts." It was as if some man had attempted to
convince - all other men that they were color blind and that what

they took to be black was in reality white. But Mark Hanna clung
to his statement and he found that the trust magnates and their
minions agreed with him unanimously. Mark Hanna's audacity was

paralleled,- - if not equalled, a few months ago when prominent rail- -

way officials gravely announced that discrimination was a thing of.
the past. In support of this statement the chief counsel for Standard
Oil declared that the Kockefeller trust had not accepted or solicited
t rebate since the law against rebates went into effect. , ,

These were daring statements truly, and at the beginning of the

present controversy many honest' men, deceived by this exhibition of
audacity, wondered

,
if the railways i and,, f trusts were . not being

maligned. But so much has come to light within the last few months

regarding discriminations in the transportation of freight that no

intelligent man can doubt the insincerity and downright dishonesty
of those wdio boldly asserted that discriminations had ceased. This '

claim was made by the railway and trust apologists for the purpose
of discrediting the Esch-Townse- nd bill. Not that . the mendacious

men jnjtheoutli-aiitLsouthwe- st. Therarrangeinent was not a rebate,officials thought their assertions would bring conviction to the public
mind for but they-arin-ied mat mt it was a preference which amounted to the same thing. At Kan

sas City the interstate commerce commission unearthed a system of
rebates in the grain business. These rebates were called "allow-
ances" and were given to favored shippers.

Such disclosures are sufficient to convince any man of sense
that discrimination has not ceased, that rebates are still given, and
that the only difference between the old discrimination and the
new discrimination is that the new discrimination . is more varied,
cunning and effective.

they threw large quantities of dust into the eyes of the people, boldly,
energetically and persistently, they could so obscure the situation as
to give their hired statesmen of the senate some show of excuse for
killing all legislation antagonistic to the railways
;

7 This is the plan adopted by the railway trust. The "campaign
of education" has no other purpose than to obscure the controversy
as much as possible and thereby to "tone down" the shamelessness
of corporation senators. Last week The Independent had occasion

Attorney General Fears That the Anti-Tru-st LaiOs
Are Too Defective to Destroy Grain Combination

Attorney . General Norris Brown has brought proceedings to

.perpetually enjoin the Nebraska .Grain Dealers'" association' from --

committing those acts which are supposed to be, forbidden by the
anti-tru- st laws of the state. It is announced at the capitol that the;
suit is based on all of these laws, but that if they prove useless the
common law will be relied on to destroy the trust. ; : i .

rr-I-
t is a rather remarkable satire on the laws passed by Ne- -

.

braska ; legislators when the attorney general is" forced to announce,
by implication, that he has little confidence in the validity of these
laws', and must pin his' faith to the common law, which was a master ;
work of honest minds' in ages less enlightened and '

seemingly , less ;

corrupt. And this will recall to the' student of history that a score
of great monopolies were charted in England by Queen Elizabeth,
who sought to replenish an empty exchequer. In time these monbp- - :

dies grew very powerful, and the people complained about their
exactions. Elizabeth heeded these complaints and , in brief space
she utterly "smashed the trusts." Whether this was done by

proceedings under the common law or by. the autocratic power which
an English sovereign still wielded at that time, is unimportant. ; The
significant points to be remembered are that these trusts were not
"a natural evolution," but the creatures of special privilege and
that they were destroyed and a state of industrial competition re-

stored. It is to be hoped that the attorney general will be as suc-

cessful in ending the existence of the Nebraska grain trust as Eliza-
beth was in ending the, existence of the numerous trusts which
oppressed the English people in the Sixteenth century.

Among the laws under which the injunction proceedings are
brought is the Junkin anti-tru- st law, which was passed by the last
legislature. As soon as it was suggested that this law might be used
against the grain trust someone discovered that it was unconstitu-
tional. The law reads beautifully, and it is possible to grow enthu-
siastic over its provisions, but it is said to be not worth, the paper
it is written on. During the debate in the legislature it was so
amended as to make its provisions inapplicable to railways and do--


